You can make better food with 

**Royal Baking Powder**

**ABSOLUTELY PURE**

Lighter, sweeter, more palatable and wholesome.

---

**The First National Bank**

*Cottage Grove, Or.*

Pays Cash on Deposit

"**Up to Date**"

When you deposit money in banks, you not only help the bank, you help yourself. You are helping the city, and the state, and the country. You are helping your city by saving on bank charges. You are helping yourself by saving on interest paid by banks. You are helping the state by helping to keep up the tax rate. You are helping the country by helping to keep up the national debt.

---

**The First National Bank**

*Republic, Wash.*

**February 1st**

Bank of Cottage Grove

**P.O. Box 1**

**Cottage Grove, Oregon**

---

**Commercial Stables**

All kinds of First Class Rigs, at reasonable prices.

*Leaves Ford Land in connection*

**TULLAR & BAUMBRIDGE**

---

**HOTEL GRAHAM**

**Headquarters For**

**Mining and Commercial Men**

**C. T. L. PROP.**

---

Read the Nugget.